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NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
This is an appeal from a final judgment of the
Court of Chancery, Hon. Grover

c.

Brown, Vice Chancellor,

entered on a decision dated February 9, 1981, which granted
judgment after trial in favor of all defendants.

The action

was tried to the Court below over an eleven-day period
commencing on May 20, 1980.

Final judgment was entered

on February 19, 1981.
This brief is submitted by defendant Lehman Brothers
Kuhn Loeb Incorporated ("Lehman" or "Lehman Brothers").
Defendants The Signal Companies, Inc. ("Signal") and UOP
Inc. ("UOP") are filing a joint brief which sets forth
in full the nature and background of the proceedings, the
relevant facts, and a complete response to the arguments
of plaintiff.

Lehman adopts those statements and arguments,

and will not repeat them here.

This brief will concern

itself with a discussion of the facts relevant to Lehman's
position in this case, the Vice Chancellor's decision insofar
as it relates to the claims against Lehman, and a brief
response to plaintiff's arguments against Lehman.
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
A.

1.

Respon se to Plaint iff's Summary of
Argume nt as it relates to Lehman Brothe rs.
Denied that Lehman acted in Signal 's intere sts

rather than the intere sts of the minori ty shareh olders
of UOP or that Lehman is liable to the minori ty shareh olders
of UOP on either agency or fiducia ry princi ples.

Plaint iff

has not establi shed either agency or a fiducia ry duty on
behalf of Lehman and has not offered clear and convin cing
factua l eviden ce to suppor t either theory . The trial Court
correc tly conclud ed that Lehman is not liable to the minori ty
shareh olders of UOP.
2.

Denied that the basis of Lehman 's opinio n was

not disclos ed or that the holding of Deniso n Mines Ltd. v.
Fibreb oard Corp., 388 F. Supp. 812 (D. Del. 1974) is applic able.
The comple te Lehman opinio n, includi ng the basis upon which
it was render ed, was disclos ed in the proxy statem ent.
Deniso n Mines Ltd. v. Fibreb oard Corp., in which neithe r
the opinio n nor its basis was disclo sed, is inappo site.
3.

Denied that the Lehman Brothe rs 1976 draft

memorandum was directe d to Signal or was materi al in any
respec t. Plaint iff has not offered any legal or factua l·
basis for the conten tion that the memorandum should have
been disclos ed to anyone .

The trial Court correc tly conclud ed

that the memorandum had not been disclos ed to anyone and
that Lehman had no obliga tion to disclo se it when it rendere d
the fairnes s opinio n.
-2-

4.

Denied that there was no separate Lehman

opinion apart from that of Mr. Glanville.

The Lehman opinion

was prepared by Lehman personnel under Mr. Glanville's
direction following a complete investigatio n.

The trial

Court properly determined that the opinion was that of
Lehman Brothers, not
B.
1.

~r.

Glanville.

Summary of Argument of Lehman Brothers.
The lower Court's detailed findings of fact as

to Lehman are fully supported by the record and should be
accepted by this Court because they are not clearly erroneous.
2.

The trial Court correctly concluded that

there was no evidence of any conspiracy among Lehman, Signal
and UOP to act contrary to the interests of the minority
shareholders of UOP.
3.

Plaintiff has wholly failed to offer any

authority in support of his claim of a breach of fiduciary
duty on the part of Lehman Brothers.
4.

The trial Court correctly concluded that

there were no misrepresent ations or omissions in the proxy
statement regarding Lehman's opinion on the fairness of
the merger price.

The fairness opinion was that of Lehman

Brothers, not Mr. Glanville personally.

The basis for

Lehman's opinion was contained in the opinion letter, and
thus the requirements of Denison Mines Ltd. v. Fibreboard
Corp., 388 F. Supp. 812 (D. Del. 1974) were fulfilled.
There was no obligation on the part of any defendant to
disclose the existence of the 1976 draft memorandum.
-3-

COUNTER-STATEMENT OF FACTS AS TO LEHMAN
This action arises out of the 1978 acquisitio n
by Signal, then owner of 50.5 percent of the outstandin g
shares of UOP, of the remaining 49.5 percent of the stock.
The transactio n, which provided that UOP sharehold ers would
become entitled to receive $21 per share in return for
their UOP stock, was overwhelm ingly approved by the minority
UOP sharehold ers.

Lehman Brothers, an investmen t banking

firm long familiar with the business of UOP, had been retained
by UOP to render an opinion to its board as to whether
the proposed merger was fair and equitable to the minority
sharehold ers.

Lehman thereafte r rendered such an opinion,

and the opinion letter was incorpora ted in the proxy statement
issued in connectio n with the merger proposal.
A.

The Longstand ing Relations hip between
Lehman and UOP.

Lehman had served as UOP's investmen t banker
for almost twenty years, from the time of its initial public
stock offering to the time of the merger (B 48-49) .*

James

Glanville , a managing director of Lehman Brothers at the
time of the merger, had been an active member of the UOP

" refers to Appellee' s Joint Appendix, filed
*"B
contempor aneously herewith.
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audi t
board of dire ctor s since 1972 and was a member of the
comm ittee of the boar d.*
In 1959 , Lehman Brot hers repre sente d UOP in its
out
init ial publ ic stock offe ring when the company came
of the trus t for the Amer ican Chem ical Soci ety (B 48).
Subs eGlan ville becam e acqu ainte d with UOP at that time .
re
quen tly, Lehman work ed on seve ral trans actio ns to secu
of
nece ssary finan cing for UOP, inclu ding the finan cing
offic e
a cata lyst plan t and a mort gage on its Des Plain es
UOP
build ing (B 49), and a poss ible priv ate place ment of
inuin g
note s (B 126- 28). In addi tion, beca use of UOP' s cont
vario us
need for addi tiona l equi ty, Lehman Brot hers had made
59).
effo rts to deve lop publ ic offe ring s of UOP shar es (B

in

In 1975 , Lehman acted as UOP's inves tmen t bank er
conn ectio n with Sign al's comb inati on tend er offe r and

Sign al
dire ct purc hase of UOP stock , whic h had resu lted in
actio n
becom ing the majo rity share hold er of UOP. This trans
prowas "a sign ifica nt plus for UOP" (Loga n Dep. , p. 51),
funds
vidin g the comp any with a neede d infus ion of equi ty
Loga n
of appr oxim ately $30 mill ion (Gla nvill e Dep. , p. 18;
favo rable
Dep. , pp. 41, 53, 84) and UOP' s share hold ers with a
share
offe r to tend er their shar es at a price of $21 per
srs.
*The depo sitio ns of Lehman Brot hers perso nnel (Mes
place d
Glan ville , Schw arzm an, Seeg al and Pears on) were
thus were
and
case
his
of
part
as
in evide nce by plai ntiff
to
made
is
ence
refer
that
nt
bind ing on him. To the exte
es,
ndic
appe
the
in
ained
cont
port ions of depo sitio ns not
they will be refer red to a s " - - Dep. , p. __ ."
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(B 54).

The stock had closed just prior to announ cemen t

of the tender offer at a fracti on under $14 per share .
The 1975 tender offer was subst antial ly oversu bscribe d

(~

B 80) by a factor of almos t two to one.

In

an enthu siasti c respon se to Signa l's offer to purch ase
4.3 millio n (43 perce nt) of the total outsta nding UOP share s,
the shareh olders tender ed 7.8 millio n (78 perce nt) of all
outsta nding share s.

Pursu ant to the terms of its offer ,

Signa l could only purch ase 55 perce nt of the tender ed share s,
and theref ore had to return the remain ing 3.5 millio n shares
to the stockh olders .
Mr. Glanv ille and his Lehman collea gue, Roger
Altma n, had prima ry respo nsibil ity for Lehma n's work for
UOP in this transa ction. Frede ric Seega l, a Lehman Broth ers'
assoc iate, perfor med statis tical and other backup work
for Mr. Altman (B 125).
B.

UOP After the 1975 Trans action .

Toward the end of 1975, major finan cial proble ms,
which had been unfore seen at the time of the April 1975
Signa l transa ction, surfac ed at UOP. They arose out of
the bankr uptcy of the Come- By-Ch ance refine ry constr ucted
by UOP in Newfo undlan d. As a resul t, UOP ended 1975 with
an unant icipat ed opera ting loss of nearly $35 millio n,
and the finan cial statem ents of both UOP and Signa l were
quali fied by their accou ntants .

Litiga tion over the matte r

ensued and remain s pendin g to this day.
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Follow ing these advers e develop ments in late
1975, UOP's perform ance slowly began to improve to the
extent that, by the beginn ing of 1978, UOP was approa ching
its perform ance for 1974, the year before Signal 's initia l
acquis ition (see B 592).

Even in 1978, howeve r, at the

time of Signal 's merger propos al, UOP's perform ance had
not matche d that of 1974, and it was Lehman 's opinio n that
UOP's future was "flat" (B 68).

c.

The 1976 Draft Memorandum.

Sometim e in the spring of 1976, Roger Altman
of Lehman Brothe rs approa ched his colleag ue, Fred Seegal ,
and asked him to look at the consid eration s which might
be involve d in the possib le acquis ition by Signal of the
remain ing shares of UOP (B 129).

Seegal therea fter assemb led

statis tical materi als on the subjec t and prepare d a draft
memorandum for submis sion to Altman (B 22-23) .

Altman

and Seegal subseq uently revised the first draft into its
presen t draft form.*
Plaint iff has contin ually mischa racteri zed the
draft as a Lehman Brothe rs opinion to the effect that Signal
should purcha se the remain ing outstan ding stock of UOP
by means of a cash offer of up to $21 per share (see,
PB 7-8) .**

~,

Far to the contra ry, the draft simply set forth

*The draft is labeled "Confi dential Draft Memorandum
to Mr. Forres t Shumway, Consid eration s Relatin g To The
Signal Compa nies' Investm ent in UOP" (PX-LB -40, B 395-98 ).
**"PB" refers to the Openin g Brief of Appell ant in
Suppor t of His Appeal .
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for possible consideratio n certain advantages and disadvantage s
that Signal's acquisition of full control of UOP would
have.

The draft expressed the view that Signal should

consider the acquisition and that, if it wished to accomplish
the transaction, the company should be prepared to pay
in the range of $17 to $21 per share in some combination
of cash, stock and debt.

The draft expressly refrained

from attempting to set any particular price which Signal
should pay for the stock, including any consideratio n of
what would be a fair price to the UOP shareholders .

Rather,

it confined itself to an analysis of the price range within
which a transaction might be negotiated from a business
or financial view.

Indeed, from an investment banking

standpoint, the draft indicated that an offer below the
1975 $21 price was in order.

The only reason supporting

a $21 price was a non-financia l one

the risk of litiga-

tion should a second offer be for a lesser price than Signal's
original tender price.
Seegal never spoke to Glanville with respect to
the subject matter of the memorandum (B 134, 136).

He

did not know whether, in fact, Glanville had requested
preparation of the draft, or whether it was ever submitted
to him (B 131).

Glanville testified that he did not recall

seeing the document prior to the time of his deposition (B 55) .*

*At the time of trial, neither Glanville nor Altman
was associated with Lehman Brothers. Glanville's deposition
was taken during discovery, and the transcript was submitted
in evidence. Plaintiff never sought to depose Altman.
Plaintiff's inexplicable and unfair comment on the fact
that Glanville did not testify at trial (PB 52) injects
-8-

The draft memorandum was never put in final form,
was never adopted by senior management at Lehman Brothers,
and was never sent to Signal or UOP (B 135).

In short,

the draft never saw the light of day outside of Lehman
Brothers (B 56).

None of the top executives of Signal

or UOP ever saw the draft before it was shown to them during
discovery proceedings (B 156, 47).
The document lay unused in Lehman's files from
1976 until some time during Lehman's 1978 work in connection
with Signal's merger proposal.

It was then retrieved from

the files by Seegal because it contained useful statistical
data as to Signal's 1975 tender offer, which facilitated
analysis of the proposed 1978 transaction (B 149-51).
William Pearson, a young Lehman associate responsible for statistical analysis of the 1978 merger proposal,
confirmed that he used only the statistical data in the
draft (B 98).

The senior members of the Lehman team involved

with the 1978 merger either never reviewed the document
(B 110) or were unaware of its existence (B 55).

There

(Footnote continued from previous page).
into the record on appeal a matter which Lehman understood
was clearly resolved at trial. Counsel for plaintiff was
well aware that Glanville was not called to .testify because,
among other reasons, he was hospitalized, as Lehman Brothers'
counsel stated to the Vice Chancellor (Tr. 1626-27). Counsel
was prepared at that time to submit to the Court a letter
from Glanville's physician substantiating the particulars
of his medical condition, but because plaintiff's counsel
stated to the Court that he accepted the fact of the hospitalization, the submission of the letter was considered unnecessary.
In his post-trial brief, plaintiff's counsel apparently
retreated from his representation to the Court, and the
physician's letter was submitted as Exhibit A to the Posttrial
Memorandum of Lehman, Dkt. 179, filed September 19, 1980.
-9-

was simply no evidence whatever to suggest that the substance
of the draft memorandum was used in any way in connection
with Lehman's work on the 1978 merger proposal.
In fact, even if Lehman had used the draft memorandum in connection with its work on the 1978 transaction,
there was nothing in the draft either prejudicial to the
UOP stockholders or in any way harmful to their interests.
The memorandum explicitly identified the fairness of the
price to the UOP shareholders as a factor to be considered,
but specifically did not address that issue or select any
particular amount as an offering price.

It noted the possi-

bility of shareholder litigation should a price less than
the 1975 tender price of $21 be offered, although investment
banking analysis indicated a lesser price was appropriate.
Moreover, the draft involved a consideratio n of the advantages
and disadvantage s of the acquisition as they existed in
1976, a wholly different period from 1978.
Thus, plaintiff's question why, if $21 per share
was in Signal's best interest in 1976, the same price was
in the best interests of the UOP stockholders in 1978 (PB 52)
is easily answered.

Plaintiff, of course, has totally

misread the 1976 report.

The draft did not take the position

that Signal should pay $21 per share.

Indeed, the memorandum

never purported to render an opinion on the fairness of
any price to the UOP shareholders and specifically disclaimed
selecting any particular price which Signal might consider
paying for the stock.
-10-

The 1976 draft memorandum was totally immaterial
in the context of Lehman's work on the 1978 transaction,
and any claim that there was some obligation to disclose
in the proxy statement the mere existence of the draft,
which plaintiff concedes was never sent to Signal or UOP,
is clearly without merit.
D.

1978 Signal-UOP Merger.

On Tuesday, February 28, 1978, the secretary
to Mr. James Crawford, President of UOP, informed Glanville,
as a UOP director, that Signal intended to propose the
acquisition of the remaining shares of UOP it did not already
own at a price in the range of $20 to $21 per share, and
that the UOP board would meet to consider the offer in
one week (B 57-59).

The closing price of UOP stock just

prior to announcement of the merger discussions was $14.50
per share.
1.

UOP's Retention of Lehman Brothers
to Render a Fairness Opinion.

On or about the next day, Wednesday, March 1st,
Crawford personally spoke with Glanville.

During that

conversation Glanville gave his initial personal reaction
that a merger price in the range of $20 to $21 per share
would be fair (B 46).

Crawford asked Glanville whether

Lehman could render an opinion to the UOP board as to the
fairness of the transaction and.Glanville agreed to do
so (B 60).

According to Crawford, the major reasons he

asked Lehman to render the fairness opinion were the long

-11-

associatio n Lehman and Glanville had with UOP and their
knowledge of UOP's business and financial condition , which
placed Lehman in the best possible position to respond
with an opinion within the given time constrain ts (Tr.
1451-52).
Glanville thereafte r contacted Stephen Schwarzma n,
a Lehman officer who had substanti al experienc e (B 62)
and had worked with Glanville on a number of other matters
(B 105).

He asked Schwarzma n to organize a team to work

on the fairness opinion, and they developed a working plan
to accomplis h the matters which needed to be covered before
the scheduled board meeting (B 61).

Mr. Schwarzma n contacted

Fred Seegal because of his previous experienc e on UOP matters
and Bill Pearson, a young associate , to complete the Lehman
team (B 107).
Pearson was assigned to review Lehman's files
and assemble all relevant public documents on UOP in order
to gain a better understan ding of the company's business.
The documents examined by Pearson included a five-year
history of annual reports, 10-K's, 10-Q's, Moody's summaries ,
proxy statement s and public news releases (B 106).

He

was also to assemble informatio n on multiple- stage mergers,
premiums, and other matters relevant to the fairness determination

(B

106-07).

Pearson was given responsib ility

for assembling the relevant statistic al data, while Schwarzma n
and Seegal were to apply their business and financial judgment to the project (B 108).
-12-

2.

Lehman 's Due Diligen ce Visit to
UOP Headq uarters .

On the evening of March 2, 1978, Messrs . Schwar zman,
Seegal and Pearso n flew to Chicag o for a due diligen ce
visit at UOP the follow ing day (B 139).

On Friday , March 3,

they held a day-lon g series of meetin gs with Crawfo rd and
the heads of UOP's variou s operat ing units, its genera l
counse l, and its indepe ndent audito rs.

Schwarz man describ ed

the purpos e of the visit:
In matter s of this type, it's
very import ant for someon e in my positio n
to ascert ain that there is nothing
materi al that has happen ed that has
not been reveale d in the public inform ation and financ ial statem ents or on
a prospe ctive basis, that is likely
to top the company which would increas e
its value to a substa ntial degree ,
and the due diligen ce proces s itself ,
which is designe d to be one of almost
overlap ping checks on what any individ ual
might tell you about the busine ss and
its prospe cts, is very import ant to
us, in order to confirm our initia l
judgme nts regard ing value, which are
obtaine d from a review of the histor ical
financ ial number s and our unders tanding
of the busine ss. [B 109].
In the meetin gs with Crawfo rd, they discus sed
UOP's recent operat ing perform ance and prospe cts, reviewe d
budget s and foreca sts, and compar ed the 1977 results with
the 1978 projec tions.

They found "that UOP was an ongoin g

concer n that would not involve any materi al surpris es"
(B 84).

Mr. Schwarz man recalle d:
[Crawfo rd] indica ted to me that
it would be unreaso nable to assume
that the busine ss was capabl e of rapid
growth . That in terms of its -- of
-13-

restor ing its finan cial health from
the period ending Decem ber 31, 1975,
he indica ted that great stride s had
been made and I agreed with him and
upon review ing with him each of the
indivi dual areas of the busin esses,
he indica ted that there was nothin g
of an extrao rdinar y nature to be consid ered
by an outsid er, in assess ing the busin ess.
[B 120].
A line-b y-line review of UOP's balanc e sheet
and opera ting statem ents with the compa ny's chief finan cial
office r result ed in the same conclu sion (B 85, 144). Discu ssions with UOP's gener al couns el conce rning the Come- ByChanc e litiga tion made the Lehman group aware of its comp lexitie s
and was a factor in their determ inatio n of value (B 11213) .
Upon conclu sion of the due dilige nce visit, Schwa rzman confe rred by teleph one with Glanv ille.

He told Glanv ille

that, in his judgm ent, a price in the range of $20 to $21
would be a fair price for the remain ing shares of UOP (B 117).
Schwa rzman testif ied that, in arrivi ng at the opinio n that
$20 or $21 per share would be fair:
I meant that the price being paid
to the minor ity share holde rs, given
my under standi ng of the busin ess of
UOP and its opera ting histor y, which
was not distin guish ed .•.. [t]he earnin gs
for the 12 month s prior to the offer
in 1978 were appro ximat ely 13 perce nt
below what they had been for the 12
month s preced ing the offer in 1975.
The stock marke t in 1978, during the
releva nt period , was appro ximat ely
eight perce nt below ••. [t]he marke t
price in 1975. The compa ny, during
this period , had had a very unimp ressiv e
record . The Come- By-Ch ance situat ion
was a cloud over the compa ny's future .
-14-

A review of the company 's lines
of business with executiv es in the
division s, indicate d ·that there were
no unusual ly optimis tic prospec ts for
the busines s. Many of the operatio ns,
in terms of profit credibi lity seem[ed]
to have an erratic pattern over the
previou s five years, and there was
nothing discover ed from the due diligenc e
process , which would indicate a change
from that pattern .
And if the stock market had accorded
-- well, if the company 's fortunes
had indeed improved expedit iously,
it was undiscov ered by the stock market
as well as myself, as compared with
the period prior to the 1975 tender.
[B 117-19] .*
The weekend of March 4-5 was consumed with a
final review by Seegal and Pearson of the statisti cal and
other materia ls necessar y to make a final evaluati on of
the fairness of the proposed transac tion, prepara tion of
a draft opinion letter, compila tion of a package of materia ls
for possible use by Glanvil le and Schwarzm an at the UOP
board meeting , and discussi ons with Schwarzm an and Glanvil le
(B

152-53) .
Pearson prepared the statisti cal tables which

were incorpo rated into the package of materia ls taken to
the UOP board meeting , entitled "Summary Data Regardin g
An Offer By The Signal Compani es, Inc. To Acquire The Remainin g

*This view of UOP derived from the due diligenc e investigation is a far cry from plainti ff's comment that as a
result of the visit, "the bright future, both short and
long range, of UOP ... was confirme d" (PB 22).
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Common Share s of UOP, Inc." (B 365-88 ) (B 92, 121) .* A
key eleme nt of the statis tical analy sis was a compa rison
of the propo sed transa ction with the 1975 tender offer ,
set forth in Table 1 of the Summary (B 372) (B 88). In
additi on, Seega l and Pearso n caref ully review ed other multi plestage acqui sition s to determ ine if they were compa rable
with Signa l's propo sed transa ction (B 91).

Resul ts of

this compa rison were incorp orated in both chart and ampli fied
forms in Table 2 and the follow ing pages of PX-LB-5 (B 89Based upon the statis tical analy sis itself , Pearso n
conclu ded "that either 20 or 21 was a fair price" (B 93) .
91).

3.

UOP Board Meetin g -- March 6, 1978.

On Monday, March 6, 1978, Glanv ille and Schwa rzman
flew to Chicag o to attend the meetin g of the UOP board
which was to consid er Signa l's offer . Glanv ille review ed
the assem bled writte n inform ation during the fligh t, includ ing
the summary and the final draft opinio n letter (B 121,
63, 66).

He had previo usly review ed the substa nce of the

variou s tables of statis tics and draft opinio n letter by
teleph one with Schwa rzman (B 64-65 ).
At the UOP board meetin g, after it was learne d
that Signa l's offeri ng price would be $21 per share , Glanv ille
delive red Lehman Broth ers' opinio n that the offeri ng price
*The detai l of these backgr ound mater ials (B 365-88 )
belies plain tiff's chara cteriz ation of Lehma n's work as
a "curso ry two day review " (PB 23). Perhap s epitom izing
plain tiff's misci tation of the record , plain tiff's brief
attem pts to palm off the above chara cteriz ation as that
of the Court below .
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was fair and equita ble to the UOP shareh olders other than
Signa l. Glanv ille read the Lehman opinio n letter and respon ded
to questi ons posed by members of the board (B 67, 121).
E. The Basis for Lehma n's Opinio n on Fairn ess.
The Lehman opinio n letter to the UOP board , which
stated that Signa l's offeri ng price was "fair and equita ble
11
to the stockh olders of UOP other than Signa l (B 409, PX-U7 at D-2), advise d that the opinio n was based prima rily
on two eleme nts:
(1)

the famil iarity of James Glanv ille

"with the busin ess and future prosp ects of UOP;" and
(2)

the partic ular work perfor med by Lehman

on the fairne ss opinio n, includ ing the review
of variou s finan cial inform ation conce rning UOP,
review of the 1975 tender offer , review of stock
marke t price s, review of other multi ple-st age
acqui sition s and condu ct of the due dilige nce
inves tigati on.
Glanv ille's and Lehma n's famil iarity with UOP's
busin ess and prosp ects has not been dispu ted even by plain tiff.
Indeed , it was one of the main reason s why Crawf ord believ ed
Lehman was the obviou s choice to take. on the fairne ss opinio n
assign ment (B 46). Glanv ille, howev er, did not rest Lehma n's
opinio n on his perso nal belief as to the fairne ss of the
offeri ng price . Instea d, he design ated an able team of
Lehman person nel to study and evalu ate the company indepe n-
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dently in order to confirm that his perceptions concerning
UOP's business and future prospects were in fact accurate.
The evidende clearly Bhowed that "other qualified persons
at Lehman Brothers worked on the project and that a great
deal of information was reviewed" before Lehman rendered
its fairness opinion (A 1932).
Lehman's research and statistical analysis, as
Lehman personnel testified, led inevitably to the conclusion
that the merger price was fair.

First, numerical measures

of performance clearly indicated that UOP was not performing
as well in 1978 as it had been at the time of the 1975
tender offer (B 94-96).

Pearson succinctly summarized

these factors in a report he later prepared for Schwarzman:
Simply put, our analysis was that
at a price of $21 the UOP shareholders
were obtaining the same price as offered
two years previously in spite of the
facts that
1)

the Dow Jones Industrial
Average had declined 8.2%
from 808.43 to 742.12;

2)

UOP earnings per share for
the twelve month periods
preceding the offers had
declined 12.0% from $2.41
to $2.12; and

3)

the market price of UOP common
stock prior to the 1978 announcement was only marginally
(9.6%) higher than prior
to the 1975 announcement
($14.50 versus $13.875).

Also, we noted that the $21.00
price was greater than book value of
$19.86 at 12/31/78, and also 12% higher
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than the highe st record ed sale value
over the last four years ($18.7 5).
[B 389-90 ] •
Secon d, it was fair to offer a sligh tly lesser
premiu m in 1978 than in 1975 (45 perce nt compa red to 51
perce nt) becau se, as Pearso n testif ied:
The first thing is that since
the time of the 1975 offer , UOP had
suffer ed drama tic losse s, which to
the best of my knowl edge, had not been
antici pated at the time of the 1975
offer .
So that it can be easily argued
that inves tor expec tation s as to the
future value of UOP stock were substa ntially lessen ed in 1978 as oppose d
to the time of the 1975 offer . I also
note that the stock marke t had declin ed,
which is an indica tion of overa ll equity
invest or expec tation s, and finall y,
that the numer ical measu res of the
compa ny's perfor mance , princ ipally
earnin gs per share , measu red just prior
to each of the offers indica ted that,
at the time of the 1978 offer , the
company was not perfor ming as strong ly
as it was at the time of the 1975 offer .
All of which justif y a lower marke t premiu m. [B 97].
Third , Lehman took into accou nt the fact that
the 1975 offer , also at $21 per share , had been oversu bscrib ed
by a factor of nearly two to one, clearl y confir ming that
a large percen tage of UOP shareh olders had consid ered $21
per share to be a very favora ble price at a time (April
1975) when the compa ny's prosp ects and record were super ior
to those at the time of the 1978 merge r, and when the marke t
price of the stock ($13-7 /8 per share) was essen tially
the same as that in 1978.
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Finally, the due diligence investigation Lehman
performed not only had revealed no surprises in UOP's various
lines of business but had, in fact, permitted Lehman to
confirm its initial judgment as to UOP's future prospects.
Lehman concluded that the future earnings of UOP would
be a function of the results of its various divisions and
the growth potential of its various businesses, and indeed,
given those factors, that the future of UOP "was flat"
(B 68) •

Accordingly, based upon its knowledge of UOP
and analysis of the foregoing factors, Lehman· rendered
its opinion that the merger price of $21 per share was
fair and equitable to the UOP shareholders other than Signal.
The opinion letter was thereafter incorporated into the
proxy statement issued in connection with the merger.
F.

The Amended Complaint.

The amended complaint essentially made only two
allegations against Lehman Brothers.

It asserted that

Lehman Brothers owed a fiduciary duty to the minority stockholders of UOP and that the duty was somehow breached (A 3).
It also asserted that the "defendants, " presumably including
Lehman Brothers, entered into a conspiracy to deceive the
minority shareholders and to advance the interests of Signal
to their detriment (A 3-4).
Plaintiff wholly failed to prove either of these
claims at trial.

As noted in the opinion of Vice Chancellor
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cons pirac y
Brow n, there was simp ly no evide nce what ever that a
mino rity
exis ted among the defe ndan ts to short chan ge the UOP
Wein berge r v. UOP, Inc. , Del. Ch., 426 A.2d
l auth ority
1333 , 1348 (198 1). Nor did plai ntiff offe r any lega
its
to supp ort his cont entio n that Lehman, in rend ering
shar ehol ders .

mino rity
fairn ess opin ion, owed the same fiduc iary duty to the
Id.
stock hold ers as did Sign al, the majo rity shar ehol der.
G.

The Evid ence at Tria l Rela ting to Lehman
and the Vice Chan cello r's Deci sion.

Plai ntiff soug ht to prov e his case agai nst Lehman
of
Brot hers esse ntial ly throu gh the depo sitio n testim ony
ers
the four Lehman witn esse s, Mr. Glan ville and the memb
of the Lehman team who part icipa ted in the work on the
son.*
fairn ess opin ion, Mess rs. Schw arzm an, Seeg al and Pear
Plai ntif f's theo ry that Lehman Brot hers was in
some way actin g in the inte rest of Sign al, rathe r than
hed
that of the UOP mino rity shar ehol ders , and thus breac
pirac y
some unsp ecifi ed fidu ciary duty , or was part of a cons
Vice
with UOP and Sign al, was comp letel y rejec ted by the
The sole
Chan cello r in his deta iled findi ngs of fact.
proo f offer ed on this issue at tria l was the exist ence
of the 1976 draf t memorandum desc ribed abov e.
ess
*Pla intif f's comment on the fact that no Lehman witn
nce
evide
in
ony
testim
n
sitio
depo
testi fied at tria l over look s the
of all four
cons istin g of the comp lete depo sitio n tran scripnts tran
scrip ts
sitio
depo
members of the Lehman team . All four
f.
chie
in
case
were subm itted as part of plai ntif f's
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The Court rejected plaintiff's characterization of the
document as a Lehman "opinion" that Signal should purchase
the remaining UOP stock by means of a cash offer of $21
per share* and found that the evidence wholly failed to
support any theory of liability as against Lehman.
A.2d at 1348.

426

As the Vice Chancellor pointed out, even

assuming that it could be said that Lehman Brothers had
some responsibility for knowing of the existence of the
document, the "uncontroverted" lack of knowledge on the
part of Signal and UOP undercut any charge of conspiracy.
Id.

Accordingly, these claims were dismissed.
The Court found significant in regard to the

Lehman fairness opinion that a copy of the opinion letter
was included in the proxy materials with the acknowledgment
that Lehman had not made any independent appraisals of
assets, but had relied upon the accuracy of audited and
other financial information provided or made available
by UOP, thereby satisfying any requirement of Denison Mines
Ltd. v. Fibreboard Corp., 388 F. Supp. 812 (D. Del. 1974).
426 A.2d at 1352-53.
The Court similarly rejected plaintiff's assertions
regarding alleged misrepresentations and omissions as to

*Plaintiff continues to mischaracterize the draft
memorandum in his brief on appeal, now calling it a Lehman
conclusion that advised Signal to acquire UOP at a price
up to $21 per share (PB 7-8). In fact, the memorandum
was never put in final form, never adopted by Lehman management, and never sent to Signal. Moreover, the draft did
not purport to value the stock at $21 per share, to advise
a-cash offer, or to assess the fairness of any price.
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Lehma n's indepe ndenc e, findin g that "there is no convin cing
eviden ce that Lehman Broth ers had any commi tment to Signa l
that would have had any bearin g on its opinio n."
at 1353.

426 A.2d

This findin g was expre ssly based upon Lehman

Broth ers' 20-ye ar famil iarity with UOP's busin ess and prosp ects,
the absenc e of any comm unicat ions betwee n Signa l and Lehman
Broth ers conce rning the merge r, and the fact that no one
at UOP or Signa l had any knowl edge of the existe nce of
the 1976 draft memorandum.

Id.

The eviden ce demon strated

that the work of other "qual ified" Lehman person nel and
the review of "a good deal of inform ation" had been perfor med
by Lehman in prepa ration of the opinio n letter .

The opinio n

given on fairne ss was the opinio n of Lehman Broth ers.

Id.

It is from the dismi ssal by the lower Court of
these unsup ported charge s again st Lehman that plain tiff
appea ls.
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ARGUMENT
I.

THE STANDARD AND SCOPE OF REVIEW.

The standard of review that this Court has consis ..
tently applied to findings of fact and conclusio ns of law
of the Court of Chancery "permits reversal only if there
be no substanti al evidence to support such ultimate findings
so as to demonstra te them to be 'clearly wrong.'"

Warren

v. Goldinger Brothers, Inc., Del. Supr., 414 A.2d 507,
509 (1980).

Thus, this Court has stated that it must affirm

factual findings by the Vice Chancello r which are supported
by sufficien t evidence.

Oliver B. Cannon & Son, Inc. v.

Dorr-Oliv er, Inc., Del. Supr., 336 A.2d 211 (1975).

Cf.

Fairfield Builders, Inc. v. Vattilana , Del. Supr., 304
A.2d 58, 60 (1973).
Further, this Court will not substitute its judgment for that of the Court of Chancery where the findings
are the result of an "orderly, logical, and deductive process."
H & H Poultry Co., Inc. v. Whaley, Del. Supr., 408 A.2d 289,
291 (1979).

According ly, where findings of the Court of

Chancery are supported by the evidence, "such findings will
be accepted unless 'clearly wrong and the doing of justice
requires their overturn. '"

Science Accessori es Corp. v.

Summagrap hics Corp., Del. Supr., 425 A.2d 957, 966 (1980),
citing Levitt v. Bouvier, Del. Supr., 287 A.2d 671 (1972).
As we will demonstra te, the Vice Chancello r's
findings of fact are supported by the record and are the
result of an orderly, logical and deductive process.
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II.

THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY DETERMINED THAT
THERE WAS NO CONSPIRACY OR BREACH OF
FIDUCIARY DUTY ON THE PART OF LEHMAN BROTHERS.

A.

There Was No Evidence Of Conspiracy.

Plaintiff has continually maintained that Lehman
Brothers conspired with Signal and UOP.

However, as the

Vice Chancellor correctly concluded, plaintiff has failed
to provide even a scintilla of evidence to support his
novel theory of liability.
To establish the existence of a civil conspiracy,
plaintiff must prove the existence of four requisite elements
by a prepondexanc e of the evidence:

(1) a conspiratori al

object; (2) a meeting of the minds on that object; (3)
overt acts; and (4) damage to the plaintiff proximately
caused by the acts.

Baker v. Ranges, 324 A.2d 498, 506

(Pa. Super. 1974).

See also Van Royen v. Lacey, 277 A.2d

13, 14 (Md. App. 1971).

Plaintiff's brief does not purport

to establish the existence of these essential elements.
Rather, plaintiff is content merely to allude to the existence
of the undocumented "conspiracy" (PB 47-55) as if it were
an established fact.
The Court below determined that the trial record
was totally devoid of evidence that Lehman Brothers conspired
with either Signal or UOP.

426 A.2d at 1348.

Indeed,

the adoption of plaintiff's theory would have required
the Vice Chancellor to engage in rampant speculation and
rely on assumptions which are totally unsupported by either
the law or the trial record.
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Plai ntiff impl ies that the mere exist ence of
pirac y
the 1976 draf t memorandum somehow "prov es" that a cons
Sign al
exis ted. Howe ver, it is unco ntrov erted that neith er
1348 ,
nor UOP ever saw the draf t memorandum. 426 A.2d at
Mr.
1353 . More over, there is no evide nce to sugg est that
Glan ville was even awar e of its exist ence prio r to this
actio n.

426 A.2d at 1348 .

On the basi s of the evide nce

ry,
addu ced by plai ntiff in supp ort of his cons pirac y theo
the Vice Chan cello r prop erly conc luded :
Thus , even if Glan ville , and throu gh
him, Lehman Brot hers , can be charg ed
with some resp onsi bilit y for know ing
of the exist ence of LB-40 prio r to
the fixin g of the merg er pric e, the
unco ntrov erted lack of know ledge on
the part of anyo ne at eith er Sign al
or UOP unde rcuts the plai ntif f's conspira cy char ge. Quit e simp ly, they
could not cons pire based upon some thing
abou t whic h they had no know ledge .
Id.
ate
Inde ed, plai ntif f's tria l evide nce faile d to subs tanti
the
eithe r the exist ence of any cons pira toria l obje ct or
UOP.
esse ntial meet ing of the mind s of Lehman, Sign al and
Furt her, the tria l reco rd does not refle ct any
puta evide nce that plai ntiff was damaged in any way by the
lishe d
tive cons pirac y. Id. Thus , even if plai ntiff had estab
of
the exist ence of a cons pira toria l obje ct, a meet ing
ence
the mind s and over t acts by a prep onde rance of the evid
no
(whic h, of cour se, he did not) , there stil l could be
also
civi l cons pirac y. 15A C.J.S . Cons pirac y §1(1 ): see
16 Am.

Jur.2 d Cons pirac y §49.
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In sum, neither the trial record nor plaintiff's
post-trial briefing reflects even an attempt to satisfy
the requisite elements for proof of civil conspiracy, much
less the required proof by a preponderanc e of the evidence.
Accordingly, the Vice Chancellor correctly dismissed plaintiff's conspiracy charge against Lehman Brothers.
B.

There Has Been No Showing Of A Breach Of
Fiduciary Duty On The Part Of Lehman Brothers.

Plaintiff's implicit recognition of the speciousness of his conspiracy theory is reflected in his attempt
to create a breach of fiduciary duty allegation out of
whole cloth (PB 48-50).

As in the case of his civil con-

spiracy contentions, plaintiff did not demonstrate either
the existence or breach of a fiduciary duty at trial.
Rather, plaintiff surprisingly appears to argue that Lehman
Brothers somehow has the burden of proving that it acted
in the interests of the minority shareholders (PB 49).
Of course, no legal or factual basis is offered for this
assertion, and it was properly rejected by the Vice Chancellor.
426 A.2d at 1348.
On appeal, plaintiff (for the first time) cites
only one authority, Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath
v. Tuckman, Del. Supr., 372 A.2d 168 (1976), for his argument
that Lehman Brothers breached an unspecified fiduciary
duty.

In Laventhol, the sole question before the court

was whether the equitable exception to the statute of limitations established in Bovay v. H. M. Byllesby & Co., Del.
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Supr., 38 A.2d 808 (1944) should be extend ed to alleged
co-con spirato rs of corpor ate fiduci aries. 372 A.2d at
169.

The defend ant certifi ed public accoun tants moved

to dismis s on the basis of the statute of limita tions.
The Court held that accoun tants who purpor tedly have conspi red
with self-de aling corpor ate fiduci aries may not rely upon
the statute of limita tions. The sole holding of Lavent hol
is that defend ants who have conspi red with self-de aling
fiduci aries are "bound by the same standa rd for statute
of limita tions purpos es as the fiduci aries ..• "
at 170.

372 A.2d

[Empha sis added] .
Moreov er, the Suprem e Court opinio n in Lavent hol

carefu lly disting uished the defend ant certifi ed public
accoun tants from the corpor ate fidbci aries.

Plaint iff

does not cite (and the opinio n does not contain ) any referen ce
to any fiducia ry duty on behalf of the certifi ed public
accoun tant defend ants.

Indeed , the only referen ces are

to an alleged conspi racy with self-de aling corpor ate fiduci aries.
Id.

Thus, it is appare nt that the breach of fiducia ry

duty argume nt, to which plaint iff devote s only one full
page of his brief, is nothing more than an attemp t to circum vent plaint iff's failure to substa ntiate his conspi racy
allega tion.

Since the only concei vable source of liabil ity

even alluded to in Lavent hol is ground ed upon proof of
conspi racy, plaint iff's breach of fiducia ry duty theory
must fall with his unsubs tantiat ed conspi racy charge .
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c.

Lehman Brothers Is Not Liable On Any Agency
Theory.

Recognizi ng that there is no cognizabl e basis
for any finding that Lehman Brothers is directly liable
to plaintiff , plaintiff argues that Lehman Brothers is
liable on the basis of Mr. Glanville 's activitie s under
tradition al principle s of agency (PB 49).

In construct ing

this tautology , plaintiff convenien tly fails to recognize
that Lehman Brothers, rather than Mr. Glanville , served
as the investmen t banker for UOP.

Similarly , Lehman Brothers,

not Mr. Glanville , rendered the fairness opinion.

The

"Lehman Opinion" to which plaintiff repeatedl y refers was
simply that:

the opinion of Lehman Brothers.

426 A.2d

at 1353.
Notwithst anding plaintiff 's erroneous factual
assumptio ns, the authoriti es cited in support of his agency
contentio ns are inapposit e.

In Mechel! v. Palmer, Del.

Supr., 343 A.2d 620 (1975), plaintiff s' vehicle was struck
by a tow truck driven by a part-time employee of defendant
towing company.

The defendant operator stated that he

was working on behalf of the towing company, and the Court
held that the informal nature of the defendant company's
operation did not permit it to rule that no agency existed
as a matter of law.

Id. 343 A.2d at 621-22.

Plaintiff

neglects to disclose how Mechel! is related to the instant
case.
The second agency case cited by plaintiff , CocaCola Co. v. Loft, Del. Ch., 167 A. 900 (1933), aff'd Del.
Supr., 180 A. 927 (1935), actually denigrate s plaintiff 's
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agency theory of liabilit y.

After restatin g the familiar

princip les of agency, the Coca-Co la Court held that general
agency princip les will not support the. imputati on to a
corpora tion of an employe e's fraudule nt intent to cause
injury to another in his trade.

Id., 167 A. at 903.

Here,

plainti ff argues that Mr. Glanvil le played a central role
in the "conspir acy" to defraud the minority shareho lders
(PB 20-26, 55).
is obvious .

The inconsis tency of these contenti ons

As this court held in Coca-Co la, an intent

to defraud (which has not been proven in this case) cannot
be imputed to an employe r on any agency theory.

Id.

Plainti ff's agency theory of liabilit y is premised
upon misstate ments of fact and erroneou s legal assumpt ions.
Moreove r, in light of plainti ff's failure to prove that
Mr. Glanvil le engaged in any wrongfu l acts, his "agency"
argumen t is unworthy of serious conside ration.

III. THE LOWER COURT CORRECTLY HELD THAT
THERE WERE NO MISREPRESENTATIONS IN
THE PROXY STATEMENT REGARDING THE
LEHMAN BROTHERS' OPINION.
An examina tion of plainti ff's allegati ons regardin g
the purporte d omission s in the proxy stateme nt reveals
that there cannot be any basis for a charge of wrongdo ing
by Lehman Brother s.

The sole function of Lehman Brother s

with regard to the proxy stateme nt was the renderin g of
the fairness opinion .

However , Lehman Brother s was not

involved in the actual prepara tion of the proxy stateme nt.
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Nor was Lehman Brothers involved in the dissemina tion of
these materials to the sharehold ers of UOP.
Upon considera tion of the evidence adduced by
plaintiff at trial, the Vice Chancello r held that the proxy
materials did not include misstatem ents or omissions on
the part of any of the defendant s.

426 A.2d at 1352-53.

Neverthel ess, plaintiff 's allegation s against Lehman must
be considere d in light of the fact that Lehman did not
undertake any responsib ility whatsoeve r concernin g the
preparatio n or dissemina tion of the proxy materials .
A.

The Fairness Opinion was that of Lehman
Brothers and not of Mr. Glanville .

Plaintiff asserts that the Lehman Brothers' opinion
must somehow be considere d that of Mr. Glanville (PB 53-55,
75).

However, all of the negotiatio ns and correspon dence

relating to the fairness opinion contempla ted an opinion by
Lehman Brothers, not Mr. Glanville .

Although Mr. Glanville

obviously had intimate familiari ty with UOP, a separate
Lehman Brothers team was assembled to conduct a due diligence
investiga tion and compile the opinion (B 61) .

The Vice

Chancello r concluded :
Finally, however it came about,
UOP hired Lehman Brothers to render an
opinion, and.the opinion given was
offered as being that of Lehman Brothers ••••
[t]he evidence shows that other qualified
persons at Lehman Brothers worked on
the project and that a good deal of
informatio n was reviewed before the
opinion letter was issued. In this
context, I find no misrepres entations
or lack of disclosur e in the Proxy
Statement reference to Lehman Brothers.
426 A.2d at 1353.
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Notwithst anding these uncontrov erted facts, plaintiff appears to argue that Mr. Glanville 's status as a UOP
director somehow establish es that the opinion rendered to
UOP was that of Mr. Glanville , not Lehman Brothers.

Plain-

tiff's failure to cite persuasiv e authority in support of
this argument reflects the fact that this theory has been
consisten tly rejected in analogous cases.

In Blau v. Lehman,

368 U.S. 403 (1961), plaintiff sought to recover short
swing profits obtained through transactio ns in a corporation's stock.

The defendant partner, as in the instant

case, was a director of the subject corporatio n.

Holding

that the mere fact that the Lehman Brothers partner had
been a director of the corporatio n at the time the transaction had occurred did not render the partnersh ip liable,
the Supreme Court declined to treat the partnersh ip and
the partner as a single entity:
Petitione r apparently seeks to have
us decide the questions presented as
though he had proven the allegation s
of his complaint that Lehman Brothers
actually deputized Thomas to represent
its interests as a director of Tide
Water and that it was his advice and
counsel based on his special and inside
knowledge of Tide Water's affairs that
caused Lehman Brothers to buy and sell
Tide Water's stock. But the trial
court found otherwise and the court
of appeals affirmed these findings.
Inference s could perhaps have been
drawn from the evidence to support
petitione r's charges, but examinatio n
of the record makes it clear to us
that the findings of the two courts
below were not clearly erroneous .
Id., 368 U.S. at 408-09.
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Plainti ff has attempte d to impose the same factuall y
inaccura te assumpt ion in this case.

Lehman Brothers rendered

its fairness opinion on the basis of an independ ent investig ation.

The mere fact that Mr. Glanvil le served as a directo r

of UOP does not, as plainti ff insinua tes, compel a differen t
Moreove r, even if this Court were to discove r

conclus ion.

inferenc es which might somehow lend credence to plainti ff's
unsuppo rted allegati ons, the logical determi nation of the
trial Court based on sufficie nt record evidence must be
affirmed .

Id., 368 U.S. at 409.
B.

Seep. 24, supra.

The Basis for the Lehman Brother s'
Opinion was Containe d in the Opinion
Letter in the Proxy Stateme nt.

Despite plainti ff's allusion s to the contrary
(PB 53-55), the Lehman Brother s' opinion letter accurate ly
reflecte d the basis upon which it was rendered .

Since

this fact alone disposes of plainti ff's reliance upon Denison
Mines, Ltd. v. Fibreboa rd Corp., 388 F. Supp. 812 (D. Del.
1974), it is conveni ently ignored in plainti ff's brief.
In Denison Mines, Judge Stapleto n held that a
referenc e to a fairness opinion in a proxy statemen t that
failed to disclose the basis for the opinion was mislead ing.
The Vice Chancel lor held that the disclosu re of the Lehman
Brother s opinion letter, which clearly stated the basis
for the opinion , rendered Denison Mines inappos ite.
A.2d at 1352-53 .

426

Notwith standing plainti ff's concluso ry

stateme nt (PB 51) that Denison Mines somehow applies to
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the case at bar, the language of the Denison Mines opinion
establishes that the Vice Chancellor was entirely correct:
On the present record ... I find that
the bare reference of the Proxy Statement
to an opinion of an independent investment firm that the transaction was
"fair to the company and its stockholders"
without further reference to the basis
for that opinion was misleading. Id.,
[Emphasis added].
388 F. Supp. at 822.
Unlike the proxy statement in Denison Mines,
the UOP proxy statement included a copy of the opinion
letter attached as an exhibit.

Moreover, the opinion letter

explained that Lehman Brothers had relied on the accuracy
of audited financial statements and other information furnished to Lehman Brothers by UOP.*

426 A.2d at 1352-53.

In Fisher v. United Technologies Corp., Del. Ch.,
C.A. 5847 (May 12, 1981} (copy annexed hereto as Exhibit A},
defendants disseminated a proxy statement, including two
opinion letters, which plaintiffs claimed misrepresented
the value of certain stock in a merger.

Rejecting plaintiffs'

contentions with regard to the opinion letters, the Court
held that "the opinions were printed in full, allowing
the stockholder to draw his own conclusions as to their
credibility."

(Id., slip op. at 8-9).

*The letter stated: "In the process of forming our
opinion expressed herein, we did not make or obtain independent reports on or appraisals of any properties or assets
of UOP and have relied upon the accuracy (which we have
not independently verified) of the audited financial statements and other information furnished to us, or otherwise
made available, by UOP." [B 409, 426 A.2d at 1352].
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Here, as in Fisher, the full text of the Lehman
Brother s fairness opinion was included in the proxy materia ls.
The UOP stockho lders, who received a copy of the Lehman
opinion , could "draw [their] own conclus ions as to [its]
credibi lity."

Id.

In summary , plainti ff has offered no cogent explana tion on appeal for any determi nation contrary to that rendered
by the Vice Chancel lor.

The undisclo sed, partiall y-refere nced

opinion in Denison Mines bears no conceiv able relevanc e
to the fully disclose d and properly qualifie d opinion of
Lehman Brother s in the instant case.

c.

Lehman Brothers was not Obligate d to
Disclose the Existenc e of the 1976
Draft Memorandum.

Plainti ff asserts (PB 51-53) that Lehman violated
a "duty of complete candor" by failing to reveal the existenc e
of the 1976 draft memorandum.

Yet plainti ff has failed

to provide any indicati on that such a duty even exists
on behalf of Lehman Brother s.

The duty of complete candor

enuncia ted in Lynch v. Vickers Energy Corp., Del. Supr.,
383 A.2d 278 (1977) relates solely to corpora te fiducia ries.
Plainti ff offers no support for his implici t contenti on
that Lehman Brother s has any fiduciar y duty whatsoe ver
to the minority shareho lders of UOP.

In the absence of

a fiduciar y duty, there can be no breach.
Even assumin g, arguend o, that some hypothe tical
fiduciar y duty on behalf of Lehman Brothers did exist,
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y
Lehman Brot hers has done noth ing whic h could reaso nabl
is
be char acte rized as impr oper. Plai ntif f's alleg ation
the
appa rentl y found ed on the inco rrect assum ption that
.
1976 draf t memorandum was a lega lly oper ative docu ment
the
Afte r care ful cons idera tion of plai ntif f's argum ents,
Vice Chan cello r held :
Ther e is no evide nce of any comm unica tions betw een Sign al and Lehman Brot hers
conc ernin g the merg er. As to LB-40
[the 1976 draf t] •.• the evide nce show s
that no one at eithe r Sign al or UOP
was awar e of its exist ence unti l afte r
this suit was filed . Obvi ously , there
could have been no oblig ation upon
UOP at the time to disc lose it as part
of the prox y mate rials , or to comment
on its poss ible effe ct as to the indep endenc e of Lehman Brot hers in givin g
its opin ion. 426 A.2d at 1353 .
Plai ntif f's cont entio n that Lehman Brot hers viola ted
draf t
a duty of cand or in not reve aling the exist ence of a
by
docu ment that was neve r discl osed to or relie d upon
eithe r Sign al or UOP rema ins unsu ppor ted by eithe r the
facts or the law.

Acco rding ly, plai ntif f's appe al with

judgm ent
rega rd to Lehman Brot hers shou ld be rejec ted and the
of the Vice Chan cello r shou ld be affir med .
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CONCLUSION
Despite plaintiff 's virtual abandonme nt of his
conspirac y theory and interposi tion of new theories on
appeal, the uncontrov erted evidence confirms the correctne ss
of the Vice Chancello r's decision.

The trial record clearly

establish es that Lehman Brothers did not conspire, misrepresent or breach any fiduciary duty.

Rather, the Vice Chancello r's

findings of fact as to Lehman are fully supported by sufficien t
evidence and are the result of an orderly, logical and
deductive process.
In view of the foregoing , Lehman Brothers respectfully submits that the judgment of the Court of Chancery
should be affirmed.
Respectfu lly submitted ,
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